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jNew degree programs
feature 'Classical' A.B.

The (;arroll

NEWS
Re presenting John Carroll University

Two new A.B. degree programR will eventually replace
the present A.B. and B.S. in
Friday, April 28, 1961
S.S. degrees, it was announce(!
from the President's office

University Heights 18, Ohio
Vol. XLIII, No. 13

Pellegrino reigns
over annual Prom

~·esterday.

One program has the title "A.D.
IClassics"
in distinction to the "A.
B." of the other program. The Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences will offer
the "classical Bachelor of Arts degree" to students who favor pron.> JAMES :\fL RR \ Y
gratm in classical literature and
.
.
.
.
•
d
languages surh as French, German,
Saturday mght, .May 6, wJll fmd Carroll students anc- Spanish, Italian, and Russian, the
ing to the music of Richard Maltby at the annual junior- latter with the approval of the
:-;enior Prom. The formal dance
be reigned over by •Dean's office, without the require-

I

":ill

Philip Pellegrino and hi~ queen, PAtricia Carroll.
Senior Pellegrino was elected fir::t two \'{'!It'S.
king by the juniors and seniors in
•
.
. .
Th~ Prom Queen, 1\hss Pntrtcta
an l'lection held ('arlicr this week.
lle is majoring in sociology, and Carroll, is a senior from Notre
while here at Carroll he ht1~ parti- D~~e Colle~e.. .
cipatcd verv actin~ly in the intraPresent mdtcat1ons are that th1s
mural !'ports program. He wa~ also year's Prom will surpass all
tl'ea~urcr of his freshman clasl;
and played on the football team in
his freshman and sophomore yeat·s.
lie hn!< appeared in Stunt Night in
all of hi~ four years, and was a
mt!mlwr of the Spanish club in his

ment of Latin or Greek.
The Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn,
S.J., President of the Univer11ity,
announced, that "the new program
will strengthen the Bachelor of
Arts degree and at the same time
provide opportunities for students
seeking a classical background."
Effective this September, Carroll
v.;u begin the de-emphasis of the
degree of B:1chelor of Science in Socilll Science for the Bachelor of Arts
degree. The B.S. in S.S. degree will
be closed to students as a rule beginning in September, 1961, except
for approved education majors.
For the first time at the University the new "A.B." permits the
student to fulfill the A.B. foreign

language requirement by the election of a single language, modern
or classical. In e.!fect, the language
t·cquirement of the current B.S. in
S.S. program has been extended in
this respect to the A.B. The A.B.
Classics program, however, retains
the two-language requirement as
formerly, except for an upgrading
of the Latin requirement to a total
of four upper-division courses.
0! major interest. is the general
revision of the quantitative requirement in modern foreign lanb"Uage
courses. ln lhe A.D. program, where
(Turn to Page 6, Col. 4)

In ann a Fiu n d gz.ves

Student Unio~ I
sponsors class
office elections

$50 000 to L l•b ra ry
'

By S'I'EPHE-:\ WI XCHELL

The building fund for the new John Carroll Library was
recently augmented by a gift of $50,000 from the Leonard
C. Hanna, Jr., Fund. Harold T. Clark, president of the Fund, I
in announcing the gift to the University on Tuesday, Apr.
25, said it is the first time John Carroll has been the recipient of a Hanna Fund grant.

I

l

This Fund was founded by )£r.
Hanna, Jr., who served as vice- Chesterton collection in the world.
president and lrustee of the J..'und
In discussing the latest physiuntil his death in 1967. Hanna's cal addition to the campus, The
life-time intttl'e~>t in philanthropic
(Turn to Page 6, Col. 3)
endeavor:! is reflected in the Fund's : - - - - - - - generou~ support of the .!inc arts
in Cleveland.) The Fund has enOS
abled the city to acquire many art
treasure!. and to develop outstanding m us I! u m s, hospitals, and
schools.
The nearly completed Library is
Shoshana Shoshan, l he
scheduled to be occupied by June leading soprano of the Israeli
15, and a formal dedication ih set National Opera in Tel Aviv
for late September.

Miss Sh h an
appears here

The John Carroll Student
Union will hold the elections
for sophomore, junior. and
scnicw cl:ts~ officer~ besrinning
next week. Primat·ies are
scheduled for l\fondny and
Tue~day. j\lay 1 and 2, finals
Philip Pellegrino
for Monday and Tuesdar. other-s.'' states Richard ~lurrav.
until she came to America
1
Ma\' 8 and 9
._.
·
The new Library, the con.,truc- several vears ago, appears in
·
1
•
•
•
1genernl chairman. On y 17 uld' re- tion of which is part of John CarJ
Juniors running for the various main to. he ~old. The decorations roll's long range development plan a bonus edition of the Universc•nior cln~~ offire>~ nn~ : ~a~iel l are commg along v~ry neatly .and that has added six new building:, sity Series on Sunday, Apr.
Donnhue, Mtrhacl )frlJall', Wllham mo>~t P1·om-goers w11l be surprtsed to the Univer.'!ity plant since 1951 130, at 8:30 p.m. in the Audi-

Mooncy, lllld Jame$ ~tullen, president; l•'tank Cumberland. ;\ltchael
Evans, Eugt>ne :\1cEnro~, .r..awre!lce
Turton. end Theodore Untus, v1cepresirlcnt: .James Bolnml, Neil Bos~ard, Michael Leonard, Charles MeKcon, and Chalmer:- Ombcrg, secretary: and Jamel> Dcvinl', Charles
(Turn 1o Page 10. Col. 1)

at the .ru?ical :hange which the is a $l,i50,000 structure that witi
SAC butldmg Wlll undergo. Along provide much needed facilities for
w1th. Maltby's popular.bnnd. '~ill be the students and faculty and will
Arnte Lanza and hts DDncland 1house the University's fine book
band. I.anzu was a big succl!ss at collertion including the rare G. K.
last year's Prom and will again Chesterton first editions and manuentertain this year.
scripts. This collection was once r e..
1'hc dttan of men's office has is- ferred to by Chesterton's biogra(Turn to f'>age 7, Col. 2)
pher, Maisie Ward, as the finest

I

tori urn.
"The reason for the bonus program," said Rev. Herman S.
Hughes, SJ., director of cultural
acti'v;ties, was to insure the continuity of the Ser1es and the patronage of our subscribers."
(Tum to Page 10, Col. 5)

Miss Shoshana Shoshan in an
operatic pose.

President appoints nine upperclassmen to ASN
8)

KAJLASH U.U.,\RL\

bers of Alpha Sigma Nu nominate
outstanding Carroll men on the
basi:; of their scholarship, loyalty,
and service to the university.
The nominations are then submitted to the deans oi the College
of Art<> and Sciences and the
School o! Ru:;iness for review. The
final nominations are then considered by the President of the
About the end of every year, University, who makes the final
the society acce}>b second-semester selection.
Edward Parks, president of Alpha
juniors a!< new members. The mem-

Very Rev. Hugh E. Dunn,
S.J., President of the University. announced lhe appointment of nine juniorR lo Alpha Sigma Nu, Jesuit national honor society, Wednesday, Apr. 26.

Albanese

Kom

Wanamaker

Sigma Nu, remarked, "Membership in the society is a smgular
honor. Alpha Sigma Nu is the Phi
Betta Kappa of a Jesuit university.
It gives due recognition to the
university's leading men on campus."
Richard Albanese, a graduate of
St. Edward High School of Lakewood, Ohio, is a local Clevelander.
He holds a 3..14 average in an
Economics major.
J. David Korn comes from Bishop

Nomura

Scott

Rosecrans High School in Zanesville, Ohio, his hometown. His major
is Philosophy, and he has a 3.37
average. Dave is a member of the
Band and the Glee Club.
From Altoona, Pa., Donald MeCabe is a graduate of Altoona
Catholic High. He maintains a
3.2 average in a History major.
Besides being president of the
Dorm Council, Don is also vicepresident of the Glee Club and
Spanish Club.

McCabe

Uritus

Abraham Nomura is a resident
of Honolulu, Hawaii, where he attended St. Louis High. Abe has
Pre-Med for his major and a 3.64
for his point aveJ"age. He is the
treasurer of the junior class and
a member of the University Club.
A graduate of Loyola Academy
in Chicago, J ohn M. Scott has an
Industrial Relations major. He has
a 2.98 average and is president of
Alpha Kappa Psi and a member
('furn to Page 7, Col. l)

Wagner

Turton

Page
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Apathetic profs?
In lhe past, the ~ews has continually lambasted Carroll students for a lethargic or
apathetic attitude towards campus, national,
or world affairs, or generally anything
which did not directly hinge upon a passing
grade in Spanish or the big football weekend
coming up.
There have been recent healthy indications that the ~itualion has improved. But
as yet we ha\'C heard nothing about the
Philo~ophy Club being forced to procure a
larger lecture room to contain the crowds attending its programs. And the incoming
letters lo the editor are still nol clogging our
mail slot.
No, lhe intellectual climate among the
students does not seem lo have improved.
But at the moment we ~u·e more concerned
with the attitude exhibited by members of
the faculty toward the many valuable
activities of the ~tudenl.
Last Saturday and Sunday eYenings the
Little TJ1eatte Society presented an excellent
pet·formance of Arthur Miller's "Death of a
Salesman.'' As i~ u:.ual with most student
programs, members of the faculty were offered free passes through the office of the
dean of men.
All but eight profe~gors failed to avail
themRelves of the opportunity of experiencing an enjoyable evening's entertainment
and of ~upporling a constructiYe student
project. We have the apathetic student; and
now the apalhelic professor?
Months have passed since a member of the
faculty last wrote a letter to the editor. Perhaps it is too risky io come ri1ht out and
say something which will appear in print;
it might jeopardize one's position.
A foreign policy debate bet ween two professor~. both eXPl't·ts in lheir fields. draws
a small g-roup of history and political science
professors - the same one.-. every time and a few st utlcnts.
Pe~·haps the m crage faculty member lh·es
in the same artificially constntcted en\'ironment in which thrives his opposite number,
the apathetic student out for a degree.
The stmlent is not l'<iucated in the classroom alone. ny the same token there is
more to college teaching than the preparation of classroom lecture:~ and exams. But
the student needs encouragement and stimulus to e.:q><md hi~ academic outlook. The
teacher can and ntll!o\l supvly it.
Together, the interested professor and the
intellectuall~ <:urious student can produce an
education. Separated, neither will be fulfilling his trust.

Speak up
Election::; arc here again! Posters, signs,
and ::;logans can be ~~en nil over the campus.
The ,·nriety of campaign techniques used
ne\'er cca:-es to amaze us. One candidate is
capitalizing on a recent auto accident in
"hich he was itwolnci. A not her is claiming
that he has supplied the drinking fountains
and other facilit ie.'; mt campus as a con\·enience for the student:~.
Slogans and po:-<ter=- do not show which
candidate is the h~.•sl man. All they might do
is to turn the election into an <Hh·ertising
cantJ>aiJ.t'tt. Vote for the candidate- not his
campaign mnnagcr.
Once ngain tlw Carroll '\ews su$tgesls
some important l'l'itcria that could be used
in deciding who is tiH• hcst mnn.
Consider his prcpnrctlncss for the job. ls
lw dcpcnclable and I'Csponsible '? Does he have
the qualilic:- of leadership, integrity, and

CARROll
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maturity? Is he willing and able to give his
hest effort to the office for which he is running? Or would his interests be so divided
that the class office becomes second to other
actiYities?
Find out more about the candidates. Talk
to them and to others who know them. Compare their qualities with those of their rivals. Weigh all the facts. and then cast
your vote. Your vote is your voice. Don't
forget to speak up.

In my opinion

Big Brother goes to school
by James Wagner

The current debate over proposed Federal aid to private
schools has been bandied around both in and outside of
Washington for almost 100 days now, overshadowing the
more fundamental question of whether the Federal Goverrunent should provide direct aid to any schools.
Even raising the constitutional their more prosperous neighbors.
issue of the intent of the first Eventually
will relax their
amendment regarding the establish- responsibilitythey
as well as their conments of religion should immediate- trol in the local
or state school
ly throw light on Lhe p1·oblem of
the focus of the power to support. boards.
The White House Conference on
Emergence of a gulf which split the or supply educalion.
Education in 1955 reported tha~
Government.
was
The
Federal
revered "A.B." degree in two dented the
thest> poo1·er states do have the
given only limited and enumer- capacity to bring up their own
atmosphere this week. Two divisions to the
ated powers in the Constitution
standards, but show no desire to,
degree now come inlo effect-the plain A.B.
'1\ hich created it. The residue of
as they place a lower value on edu·
and the A.B. Classics.
P<IWer was left with the states cation, and will tax themselves
The first will be used to refer to a program
in the Tenth Amendment. This accordingly.
in the arts, exclusive of grounding in classi- is grade school ch ics. The
We could expect the quality of
cal languages. Long encouraged in adminis- educational function is simply
national education to be improved
t'
t
·
not an enumerated power. Retra 1ve sec ors, 1ts appearance, after a long sponsibility for education rests if the Department of Health, Education and Welfare knew more
struggle, has been hailed by many.
with the citizen and with the
about the needs of the local school
However, in respect to the nominal struc- state or community with which
district than the school board which
lure of the term itself, considerable ambiguhe entrusts
res~~<~nsibility. is directly responsible to public crit..
Thls
is the Iathis
w.
ity arises. Traditionally, the letters "A.B." Yet tbe national budget reveals icism.
An .ever-increasing burden of
haYe meant that a pe1·son has successfully that Federal payments through varFederal taxes will accompany an
completed a liberal arts program, including ious programs in the field of edu- ever-expanding
Federal program
study in the cla~:>l>ics-Latin and or Greek. cation are now totaling more than for school aid. But Federal money
$1 billion a year.
~ow this meaning is in danger of becomKennedy's "modest" program will is never free money. We pay the
ing boggled. The tag "A.B." becomes con- require $5.6 biUion in direct Fed- Government extra for the privilege of returning it to us as it sees
fusing since, in the past, it has always been eral aid over the next three years. fit.
This is t>conomically sound if
allied to study of the cla:!lsic:!l. An A.B. with- Federal aid will ultimately mean we receive more value in return
Federal control, despite what it.s
out clasgics is, in the traditional sense, a proponents argue to the contrary than we could by spending our
term without meaning-and could remain so (some of them). But this is as it money ebewhere.
for years to come.
should rightly be. It would be only 'fhc program will, however, raise
Wouldn't it lJe much simpler to call the natural that "The one who pays unnecessarily the cost of education
per child be<'ause of the wastes in
lhe piper calls the tune."
non-classical program by a different name It seems very slrange then, that duplication und inefficiency of a
(possibly Artium Liberalium Baccalaureatus so many Catholic::~ are indignantly la1·gc, centralized beaurocratic sys-A.L.B.) and leave the lmdiLion"al "A.B.", clamoring for Federal assistance tem.
The economy is deYeloping a
with all its connotations, ttnmangled by a for parochial schools-at the risk
con·uption of lan..,.uage '?
of ultimately being forced lo ac- healthier attitude toward education.
e.
cept; Federal control.
The gTowth of school finances the
Heavier Federal taxes, minus n building of classrooms, and' the
significant service chargl', will be steady ri:;e in teachers' salaries acreturned to the school :;y~tems in companied by larger numbers of
the form of Government grants- qualified teachers, all reflect tbe
most of it. The Federal agency higher Yalue which we are now
will manipulate these gTants to ;~et placing on education.
'fhe inadequacies of the edThe persistent John CatToll Sailors, hav- specific standards, il the history
ing failed to receive recognition from school of eJdsting agencies is any testi- ucation offered .\merican youth
arc real and cannot be ignored,
authorilies, struck out on their own, entered moni~J.
.
.
.
but the solution '1\ ill not. be
competition in two 1·egattas and garnered
Thts centra.hze~ dtrectton 1. will
found by simply shifting the
I· . 1 ,
... i
d 1, ' •
mean standardtzatlon of educat onal
atu e s as an Ill< epen en~. group. Thus far curriculums and teaching qualifire-sponl'libility.
they ha,·e copped second-place trophies in cations, inevitably at the expense II we value quality education
two meets at Detroit against such schools of principles which a local school highly enough. we will work and
as Wayne State, Michigan State,,. and board, public or pat·ochia.l, may pay for it ourselves. We will be
educated. If we do not place a
I d·
'1'
G 11 h
k
hold sacred.
err~
a. ag er ~oo . second i~
The richer states will be Jess sufficient value on education, we
. n :~~a.
mdn tdual sconng w1th 26 pomts m the Aprtl inclined to support their sysLems will not be willing to work for
1-2 event.
as vigorously as they do now, and it, and any amount of Federal
the poorer states will rely increas- va ternalism will not displace this
It's a shame, it seems, that the group ingly upon the funds collected from attitude. We will be not educated.
whose two trophies this year are more than
all the other athletic learns combined have
attained, should be dept·ived of competing
officially in the name of the school.
ANt> Fl/Rnf£'1?, IF

Confusion

They're persistent ·

'::I: ltll'f
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Headlines display blunt fact
world-wide conflict inevitable
By PAUL KANTZ

Scareheads screamed from
the front pages of the nation's newspapers last week,
revealing a world sick with
war-hawking leaders and rent
with bare-faced revolu tionaries. And no let-up to the malaise appears in sight.
The headlines blazoned with such
terrifying facts as: "KENNEDY
SAYS WE'LL FIGHT IF-";
''KENNEDY WA.RNS REDS ON
CUBA"; "KILL 2 YANKS, SEIZE
20 lN CUBAN TERROR WAVE";
"FRANCE BRACES FOR 1NVASION," and the like.
But those were only the banner
heads on Page 1. Inside the folds
Jay additional indications of the
spreading cancer of Weltschmerz
-world sickness.

Laos dodders
In Laos, Communist - supplied
forces inaugurated a sustained push

To the Editor:
If your editorial of Aprill4, "An
Honor System," was intended to
arouse your readers' interest, you
have indeed achieved y-our goal.
Such a collection of illogic and
naivete cannot 'help but stimulate
the more realistic students' sense
of humor.
You began your appeal for ~n
honor system by citing the Peace
C-orps as an examp1e of the responsibility which we will be expected
to assume upon graduation. However, the Corps' stringent selectivity points to the fact that only a
nrlnute percentage of college graduates are mature enough to be given this responsibility. Why ought
the reader assume that John Carroll
is any e.xception? Indeed, if your
illustrations of campus conduct are
accurate indications of the average
student's maturity, perhaps Carroll
is below the national average.
You stated that the Carroll Man's
character, "in its pure state," is
manifested at basketball games,
bars, and Stunt Night. Is this not
a rather harsh indictment of the
whole student body? Why are these
occasions more aceurate indications
of the Carroll character than the
contributions to -the recent leukenrla drive, the work done by students in orphanages, the participation of many in campus activities,
or unheralded, in dependent research? Undoubtedly, the student
body does not always appear to be
mature and, perhaps, is not as matut·e as one might expect. Ho-v.rever, why allow editot·ial eloquence
to overshadow atcuracy ?
Your proposed solution to your
rather myopic problem was as naive
as your assessment of the initial
problem. YoUJ· logic seemed to run:
The Carroll student is not mature
or responsible. Maturity is the re•
suit of responsibility. Therefore, he
will acquire the desired maturity
by being given the added responsibility of an honor system.
An honor system is a goal which
the student body ought to strive to
be worthy of. It is the r ewa1·d of
maturity, not the means to achieve
it. Though the horse and buggy
days were not very long ago, it
appears that some of the younger
generation have to be reminded to
put the horse before the cart.
Yours truly,
Robert E. Bayer

toward the capital city of Vientiane.
Prince Boun Oum, leader of the
lawful government, fled in the wake
of a surge by Pathet Lao troops,
leaving the Royal Laotian kingdom
doddering and the possibility of
collapse a not distant prospect.
In the Congo, terrorists continued
the work of vengence on those
whom they felt were in opposition
to the revolutionary government.
Fortunately, the full-scale slaughter
of a month or two ago has abated
somewhat. Yet the Congo remains
a powder keg which at any second
could be re-ignited and flame into
a new and even mo1·e terrible blaze.
In Cuba, Fidel Casho excoriated
the United States in fierce tirades
of wrath. For three-and-a-half
hours he shouted at the cameras,
charging the "Yanqui Imperialists"
with instigating the rebel invasion
of his island domain and fostering
plans to usurp Cuba by force.

Unchoked by cloture

opinion and speculation in numerous dh·ections.
To some, it is an onrlnous sis-n of
impending chao:;. "We are not
made to live normal lives," a fellow employee al the Plain-Dealer
said to me. "We are not meant t.o
live in peace. There are too many
conflicts," he explained.
The question arises, "Is war inevitable?" The answer, as I see it,
has to be "yes."

War
War is inevitable because totalitarianism and democracy cannot coexist in a world as small as today's
world. There are no longer "natural
barriers," or wishes of isolation to
prevent the conflict. There remain
but two sides-the forces of freedom and those of slavery-vying for
adherents in even the most remote
sectors of the globe.
The philosophies of the opposing
systems are poles apart. Where one
desires the liberty of the individual,
the other thinks only of rapaci~us '
conquest and enslavement of mankind.
The two have met often in the
past and for the most part freedGID
hns triumphed. But now, once again,
the wound festers with ugly pus,
which must be e.xtracted or left to
poison the whole of society. Either
alternative could bring disaster. One
will.

Unchoked by any cloture rule, he
rambled on saying that there would
be no mercy for captured war criminals. Threats calling for a plea
for Soviet aid were also issued in
Castro's Twentieth Century Phillipics.
In Moseow, Soviet premier Nikita
Khruschev repeatedly warned the
United States not to interfere in
Cuban affairs. Mr. K heartily approved of Castro's action and, with
equal vigor, denounced the Ameri- Bad joke
cans. "If the United States cannot
The standing joke among young
even make a little country like
Cuba afraid, how can it ex'])ect to men of fighting age indicates the
scare the Soviet Union?" he asked. expectancy of war. "You know if
you enlist now," it ~oes, "the Army
World War II again?
gives you a choice of fighting in
In France, the popull\ce shrunk Laos, the Congo, Europe, Suez,
back in fear at the possibility of a Cuba, or the Kremlin."
renewal of the World War II nightThe humor lags, but the stark
mai·e. Would bombs once again
nudity
of truth paralyzes the listenplummet from the skies to devastate their homeland? Would France er wilh fear. Not fear of the stl·ugagain be plunged into war? These gle, nor of dying, but of the chance,
were the thoughts which haunted however slim, that Communism
might subject more freedom-loving
the minds of the inhabitants.
people to its cruel tyranny.
Jn Algeria, the insurgents resThe prospect stares us right beponsible for the widespread French
dread cautiously planned an inva- tween the eyes, becoming intensision of the mother country. It hasn't fied with each day's history. Somecome off, but chances are revo- day-and I think within our lifelutionaries still retain hope for its time-the "war to end all wars"
will be waged in push-button insosuccess.
This, on April 28, 1961, is a pic- lence.
And, probably, there will be no
ture of our strife-torn world. The
not-so-pretty landscape has evoked "\Vinners. Just survivors.

~

SARDINE CAN . When station WHK proposed a car-stuffing contest, ears pe rked up on the Carro ll campus. Entries from the
Pershing Rifles and Iota Chi Upsilon were among those comp eting in the contest last Saturd ay. Pictured above are a ssorted
hands, feet, and ca rumpuses of 2 9 PR's who ma naged to squeeze
into a '54 Pontia c. It was a good try, but only g ood enough for
second p la ce. A Western Reserve fra t won the contest by sfuHing
30 g ents, sardine-style, into the auto.

Operation Whitehead
proposes honor system
By CHARLIE SALEM

Four Can·oll men sat in Nagel's, a well-known Cleveland
house of relaxation, on St. Patrick's Day. They discussed,
as nearly every Carroll man is prone to do at one time,
the Code of the Carroll Man. This profound discussion
was destined to take on an even more profound subject-an honor system for John Carroll.

This frivolous atmosphere became
freshmen.
the launching pad for what is now
Completely satisfied with the
known as Operation Whitehead. smooth running Virginia honor sys"Charter" members of the group are tem, Wehage decided to rest on the
Ronald Kondrat, Roger Wehage, way home, leaving the driving
Kailash Raga:ria, and Richard Hen- chores to Ron Kondrat. While listderson. Their beginning was filled ening to a broadcast on the radio
with the kind of reckless energy regarding Washington and Lee Unithat often ends in failure, but the versity's honor system, the enthusisituation slowly bas come under astic driver p1·oceeded - into the
control. Operation Whitehead is back of another car. In spite of the
extensive damage, the three manfeminine style and continued to rolling.
aged to get back, largely on
Trip south
roll lazily down the street.
Kailash Bagaria's unspent TravelDuring
Easter
vacation,
Kondrat,
• • •
Wehage, and Bagaria met at John ers' Cheques.
Though spring usually buoys the Carroll and left for the University Back home
spirits, it awakens in some a cyni- of Virginia. They received a stipend
Finally arriving at Canoll, the
from Alpha Sigma Nu for the trip. group emerged wilh a bright idea
cal vein.
In one oJ Robert Browning's After a cordial greeting by Dean -the mysterious Operation WhiteB. F. D. Runk, the three men met head.
poems, fot· instance, occurs the the president of the Unh•ersity of
What is the origin o! this curious
line, "Water your damned flower Virginia's student union. They also name, Whitehead? Ron Kondrat
pots," which is a god way to get met the secretary of the Honor used an old pamphlet itom the Uni('furn to page 4, coL 1)
rid of yout· horticultural-minded Committee and fifteen talkative
friends.
But, !or lady friends, maybe the
Rober t Herrick lines are better:
"Rise! and put on your foliage, and
be seen to come forth, like the
springtime, fresh and green."
The most famous of the Spring
With This Coupon, W e Are Offering A 1h Lb. Hamburg er,
quotations is Shelley's "li Winter
French Fries, Beverage, and Pie
comes, can Spring be far behind?"
Which, having savagely deluded
m. any "springomaniacs" this year,
may be modified by that group to:
13888
CEDAR
"If Winter comes, can Spring be?" ~----------------------------

Spring inspires drivers, poets
The birds tweeted merrily,
the flowers peek - a- booed
from their stems, and dormitory students started howling
at pretty girls last week.
Spring had finally come to
the campus.
It's interesting to observe some
of the things that happen during
this change of season. Drivers begin motoring down near-by thoroughfares with their windows open,
which usually calls for something
funny.
The other day, a man in an old
Chevy got caught behind an older
lady driver and that's always good
for a laugh. When they reached an
intersection where it was -possible
for the man to pull up along side
of the snail-crawling woman operator, he stuck his head outside and
thoughtfully intoned:
"Hey, grandma, let's move it or
milk it, huh?"
Grandma huffed in customary

for A " Chan ge Of Pace"
This Weekend -- Eat At

"Junior's Restaurant"

I

For 99c
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Editor's note

Sound off

Aftu an abse1~c of several
months, the "Sound off' column
reappears in the News this week.
The "Somui off" wn.s originally
conceived la.~t yett1" ml a. means by
which a student or me1nber of the
faculty could express himself on
any isst~e affecting John Carroll
Unive1·sity. The News tttiU wel·
come any article written in good
tll8te . Th6 opinions e~pressed are
those of the author.

Is honor system really
ideal, feasible remedy?
By JA M ES

~1URRAY

In the last issue of the News t wo alternatives were
offered in an editorial t.o t he students of Can-oll, either
one of which would wipe out the vices of lying, cheating,
and stealing that seem to be running rampant over our
campus. The first alternative is that of accepting a stricter
supervision of discipline by t he faculty and the Administration. This might result in a virtual police force, even
a second Pinkerton's. The second altemative is t hat of
an honor system. proposed and run by t he students themselves.
I commend this editorial on its
noble ideas of reform., but. I seriously doubt their necessity and
practicality. I will waste no words
in dismissing the thought of another army of Pinkertons invading
our campus, liince we as students
have been clamoring for more
recognition a nd more freedom..

Honor system?
The only alternative left, accord·
ing to the editorial, is that of
beginning an honor system. Let us
analY?.e the situation for a moment.
Carr~ll is lacking the "responsible
Chri!:tian leadership'' that is supposed to be evident on all Catholic
campuses. This is proved by conduct. at the local bars, at spor!ting
contests, rn the Cafeleria, and in
Stunt Night. As a student of t his
University. I am highly indignant
at t11e facL that some seem to
think that all Carroll students are
laekin~ Lht>se 1·esponsible Christian
qualities . Granted, there are some
students who do not posess these
virtue;;, but most Cat·roll men can

b<.' safely called ·'Christian gentlemen!' 'rhey may not all be leaders,
but who lmows what they will aceomplish in their own fields when
they graduate?
I believe the test of true Christian leadership is not to be made
on the campus but measured in
later life when a man puts into
practice all he bas learned at Carroll. It is to be regretted that we
have some elements in our University who resort to cheating to pass
courses, who lower themselves to
steal the private property of others, a nd who will lie to ~et out of
something.

Christ ian responsibility

I am a firm advocate of the
policy that it is never too late to
1 eform, but I
also question t he
feasability of beginning now. The
students of Canol! cannot even
begin to reform their fellow students until they begin to change
their own ways, and begin to take
ao interest in the school itself.
Let me cite one prominent example. ~ot long ago, the Student
Union made it known that it had
dra·w n up the Code of the Carroll
man. This was to be t he ideal and
creed of every student. Has it influenced our campus? Is e"itery s tudent familiar with its con Lent?
Are they changing their way of
life to confo1·m to it ? It seems that
some students feel t hat the Code
is not f ulfHling its objectives, so
now lhey propose an even more
drastic step-an honor system.
For a really efiective honor system to work, each student must
have a deep dedication to his school,
and all students must be of almost
the same intelledual capabilities.
They must hold the same ideals
and rnust be firmly convinced that
an honor system is the best way:
Tbis does not s eem to be the case
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Mediocrity possibility
stares Carroll in face
By F RANK SOBOL

Before any student enters J ohn Carroll he t hor oughly
inspects its many facets to see if they reflect a well-balanced
university life. The dorms, the sports facilities, the Cafeteria, and its proximity to girls' schools are all scrut inized.
All these "extras" are important to a balanced plan f or
a well-developed mind and body. The most important facetacademic excellence--is taken for granted. The Jesuit Fathers t each here, and they have 400 years of teaching tradit ion. To be sure, t his is a worthy generalization. Since I
have nearly completed this balanced program, I can j ustly
put the end product to use and examine the program as
now offered and its possible future.
The Canoll Spirit cannot s urvive
if its program becomes unbalanced.
If the "exn·as"
begin to s upplant t he ult.imate go a I of
intellectual developmem, John
Carroll and its
p r o g e n i tors
s b o u I d close
their doors because they have
failed to augmen t their t.raSobol
ditional heritage ~t nd have made it
a mockery.

nected with t he University is the
direction in which the pendulum is
moving between these two points.
This dir eetion gives an indication of
the type of education future students will receive and what action
students, graduates, alumni, and
.faculty should take to correct any
shortcomings.
Unfortunately, I think that the
pendul um is moving away f rom the
actual toward the unsatisfactory
hypothetical. As a result, one can
question the capabilities of the
future Carroll man. Just why does
Canoll appear to be heading for
1 k aca d em.1c
· days ?·
car

These actions should be deplored
by all students i n the University,
and they should do something about
Swing of pendulum
them . But I do not believe that an
Is this a hypothetical case or a
honor sy~>tem is the ans>wer, because a genuine honor system to
reality? Even though it is only
work effectively must be carried on
hypothetical, one must remember
by "responsible Christian leaders."
that there is a middle ground besomething which many .feel we do
.
at Carroll, where ll,Pirit lagd in tween the actual and the hypothettnot haYe a t this school.
r==--=::=::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ · many situations.
cal. What is of interest to all con-

Stimulating
In the last four years, J ohn
Carroll has had some highly q ualified tea~ers.. Presently, it has
many sttmulatmg prof e s s o r s
through whose efforts intellectual
curiosity is ~U·oused and, ·to a degTee ~at.isfied. But to the student
there 1·emain:o a singular appeal
for "intellectual curiosity" without
any attempt on Lhe pat-l of the

l
•
c
•
DON'T FORGET The Election omm•ttee ri:~~;s~:e~· ~~~:rC:!n~7s·:a~~~~
,.,'h
Carro// l7\Tl'eW S S1Jotl•:ghts
.1. ' e
I

•

•

capped by less-than-qualified men.
I dare say that every department
in every school in the nation bas
the same problem.
A school, however, can push the
pendulum back to the desired point
of excellence in several ways. It
s hould gain new men, avoid those
who do not meet high standards,
and, most importantly, keep those
e xcellent scholars which it has. It
is t his last. point which is forcing
the pendulum away f rom excellence
at Carroll. While we are gaining
new people, they are, as yet, fledglings.

MAY 4, 1961
THIS IS THE DAY TO
TURN IN YOUR EMPTY PACKS OF:

Teacher exodus

Marlhoro
COLLECTION TIMES ARE:
1) 2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. in the A lumni l o unge
fo r Day Students.
2J 7:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M. m the Faculty lou ng e
for Evenrng Students.

Conducting this years' student class elections will be the Student
Union's Election Committee. Established to facilitate smooth, compe tent supervision of all student elections, the committee is chaired
by Richard Bourn, a senior Physics major from Chicago, Ill.
Aiding Baum !who is at the blackboard above), will be the
following : !from left to right) Joseph Rodicon, Eugene Kramer, Richard Murray, Ronald Kondrat, Francis Sobol, and Koilash Bogoria.
(See election story on Page 1 for further details).
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ARMAN D RIV CHUN
WHOLESALE JEWELER
Come In And See Our Diyersified Selection 01

1st Prize--1 DECCA Ste re ophonic 4 -speed hi fidelity console
phonograph.

8
~

ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS

2nd Prize--1 KEYSTONE 8M movie camera and carrying case
with Fl.8 le ns.

(1

ENGAGEMENT RINGS: $50 and up

De cisions by the Rules Committee ore Final.

Sadly. we have seen the flight
of many top notch educators in
the last four years. No one of
equal or superior caliber has succeeded them. This year we are
again losing several renowned professo1·s. True to ?ast form, there
are !ew prospective replacements
w~o can equal them. As a result of
tht~ exod? 5 • there are departmen ts
wh1ch wtll be sorely pressed to
meet the needs of a serious student

i''>-»~·~+10.:+:::<x+::•W
.£-I»::~~.::+l~+:::..e:;.s.»~"::+YX+lC<::C«:.'t+"~~'"t«.~XC:~

E
S
THE PRIZES ARE

I

~

~
--~.1
~

~·

WEDDING RINGS: $5 and up

~ 14419 CEDAR at GREEN

m
. ~~r;h~f s~rsde~tu::tit~e i~n~n~~~~

~~ quate, he cannot hope to compete
~ with men coming from better aca~ dem.ic schools.
~
R1ght now Carroll is on partly
S firm. and partly weak ground. If
so~etbi~g is not done soon, our
f] Uruvers1ty will be in danger of
~ becoming mediocre or even bad.

S
~
~

~
~.~.,,

X
~

EV 2-2036 ~

~-----------------------------------------------------~ ~{1~!~·:~~~~~~~~~~~~!+X>~«(1~~~l~«~~~~

ETHEl POlliCK
TYPING OF THESES, TERM PAPERS,
AND MANUSCRIPTS

3793 Jo Ann Drive
SK _
1 8117
._________________________~
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Serious goal
A local tavern, an auto accident,
and flnaliy an ex-president have all
played roles in the formation of the
project. While the birth of the organization is filled with college humor, its goal is one of the most
serious ever to come from Carroll
students. It aims at solving some
of the current campus problems.
In the classroom cheating on examinations is becoming more and
more common.
Further proof comes from a dispatch dealing with the examination!>
in May. The dispatch was supplied
by a faculty member. Its essence
is a call for more proctors for examinations, wider separation between classroom desks, a closer
watch on students taking e.'<aminaLions. These precautions show that
the situation warrants such action.
Thefts
Outside of the classroom there
have been cases of theft. One needs
only to ask about stolen books,
cameras, coats, etc. to real.ize the
heights to which the problem has
reached.
It. seems a good time how to find
a solution to these problems.
Various statements from Fathe1·
Dunn have made it evident that he
is looking for a solulion from the
students. The answer is the goal
of Operation Whitehead - an honor system.
Professor of law at the University of Virginia, T. Munford Boyd,
has eA-pressed these thoughts in
clarifying exactly what an honor
system is: " . .. it is a high convention among men and women who
have chosen to seek the truth, by
which it is mutually agreed that no
end, however important or however
desirable, will justify the use of dishonest means in its attainment..''
He goes on to state the origin of
the honor system at the University
of Virginia. In short, the students
were dissatisfied with t;he many
proctors forever hovering over them
during exams. The result was general student insistence on an honor
system.
A solution ?
Immediately the question arises,

SALES

N E WS

Page
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Fate, artistry put Kenton on top

Operatfon V?hitehead calls
for un1vers1ty honor system
(Cont inued fron' Page 3)
versity of Virginia to find the name
o.f the president of the university.
According to the ancient circular,
the president is Colgate Whitehead
Darden. When the information from
the Unive1:sity of Virginia was received, it became embn1·rassingly
evident that Dr. Darden was no
longer president of the university.
Thus, in memory of a man whose
name has lived on, at least on a
pamphlet, lhe p'toject became Oper ation Whitehead.

CARROL L

By CHARLIE SALEM

(First of two articles)

ru·w brtnd, a11d J>cJrtin•la.rly the ttew
iustn~mcut~ -:- tlw m~lloplwniam.~

how does thls system work? BriefTwenty vears ago an experimental meeting was held -whtcl~ rot· 111 rl 1!tled 111 lii_P band.
•
.
. . ..
.
7'1rc:oc Ja.clors u·tll be all wtegral
1)·~ if one s~udent obser':'es anotl~er on the west coast to determme the posstbility of formmg a part of the music presented at J<Jhrr.
lymg, cheatJ~g or steahnJt, he m- big band. The leader of the group, Stanley Newcombe Carroll on M(ly 21).
forms the gu1lty student. The trans1l
· h·
·
H·
.
1
gressor has 24 hours in which to !<en ton, w~s a y~ung, ta man m IS twen~Ies.
IS perso~n1
leave t.he campus, or if he is inno- tty made 1t obvwus that he was well-equipped for handmg
cent, he has 24 hours in which to the assorted temperaments that would make up his potential
m~ke an appeal t~ the.Ronor C~m- band.
mlttee. The case IS revtewed entireRehearsal aftllr t·eh!lal·s~l brought a leuder materialized when he rely by students, and a judgment is
reached. The results of this strin- the owner of the Rendevous Ball- alized this important fact.. As a
gent method are surprisingly effec- room to hear the young men. What result, Kenton recorded an album
tive. Very few students will chance he heard he did not like, so he hired entitled "Artistry in Rhythm,"
being dismissed, and very few stu- another band. When the other band initiating what is now known as
3100 NORTHFIELD RD.,
dents cheat, lie 01. steal.
cancelled its engagement, he im- progressive jazz. The term itself,
OHIO ROUTE 8
mediately called the rehearsal band as well as the music which it deKondl·at points out that a system to play at his ballroom in Balboa scribes, has become intimately asClEVElAND
such as this cannot be effective un- Beach, California. By this quirk of sociated with Stan Kenton.
less both the faculty and the student. fate, the Stan Kenton Orchestra
The farther out. Kenton':. mu1;ic
body are behind it. Already Dr. was born.
Carver of the sociology department
went, the more friends it made.
has pledged his support. Others
With the birth of the new band, But the enemies also increased.
approving include Assistant Dean it was evident that this music of Kenton was not to be swayed,
of Men, Mot·gan Lavin, Rev. Wey- the swing era reflected its leader. however. A vast number of fans
and, S.J., moderator of Alpha Sig- It was difficult at first for the were always on hand to greet the
ma Nu, and ex-faculty member listeners and dancers to become ac- new music, good or bad. In
Rev. Nicholas Predovich, S.J. Sup- customed to the accelerated tempos, 1950 Kenton produced a series of
port is expected from many stu-, loud brass, and staccatto reeds. concerts with a 40 piece orchestra,
dent leadet·s who have expressed a
But it didn't remain that wny including strings, which raised the
desire to see some action come di- for long.
eyebrows of many critics, but drew
rectly from the students.
The years 1943-1945 brought a as many rave notices as it did bad
• AI EXTRA lfDROOM
FOR TOUII 8UUT
'Christia n id eal'
change. With popul~ri~y came the reviews. Kenton's concerts weTe
• RESTAURANT AMO I AII
Ex-president of the Student Un- tendency to commerc1ahze. In Kent- strictly S.R.O.
• SWI MMIMG-IIOOOR POOL
ion at Carroll, Kailash Bagatia, on's own words from the Capitol
Kenton's band is forever chang.
states: "At the University of Vil·- recording, "The Kenton Era," he ing personnel. Used as an incubator
... ~..ta
ginia the freshmen we talked to all explains: "We brought in the vocal for the development o! new talWe. dloc Ruo,tlou
agreed that the system establish- talents of Gene Howard to sing ent, Kenton's list o.f alumni from
MHtlac a Coa t•nno• flo•••
es pride and spirit in the state ballads, and we commercialized our the band reads like a Who's Who
entire
book.
But
interest
among
the
Entertainment
school. Imagine, then, how well this
of Modern Jazz.
system fits into the Christian ideal members of the band hung apatheFOR RESERVATIONS
(Editor'f! 1\'ote: /11 the ne:~"t· i,~expressed by Catholic colleges-the tically, and I knew that unless we
WY 1-8000
retul'ned
to
OUl'
original
purpose,
.~ue
of
the
Cctrroll
News,
rcpo1·t-l
end does not justify the means.
er Charlio. Salem 11.Jill dise1us Ken~
''Ope1·ation Whitehead," he sug- our music could not continue."
The full maturity of Kenton as ton'!~ personal impctct on j(Uz, the
gests, "is a remarkable example of
what can be done to conquer student apathy. The members reali~e
that. this may be a long range project with many problems to overcome before the sysiem can become
operational. We are intent, though. ,
on stat·ting the wheels of campus
opinion turning in the direction of
a proper atmosphere, so that sueb
a system can be made workable.
We are prepared for setbacks and
disappointments, but most of all,
we are prepared to work."

l

I

Concept of freedom
A proper concept. of freedom i;,
central to every sound approach
to morality. Today, when freedom
is not identified with "awareness
that we lie under iron necessity,''
there is a presumption that it consists in an open license to hunt
down happiness with every weapon in the human arsenal. Actually, freedom is the power to develop
as an image of G<~d within the
framework of la•w.-America

I

AnEN~l~
SALES

SALES

..

large muhrmillion dollar concern will employ young, enrhusiasric
college men wilh pur experience ~· field managers or office
managers. Door to door canvassing operation. SALARY .,. Bonuses
lo all accepted. For details, write Districr Sales Maoager, 1010 Euclid
Ave., Suite 1002, Cleveland 15, Ohio.

how to lose your head!
The best way to lose your head is to u.5e your head by using
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic on it. .Most men use water with their
hair tonic - and 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is specially made to
use with water! The 100% pure grooming oil in 'Vaseline'
Hair Tonic repi<Ices the oil that water removes from your
hair. So to lose your head, keep your head well-groomed with
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic! And remember, just a little does a lot!

A LSO
SIX TRIPS AROUND THE W O RLD

+ e xpe n.se money

Several $2,000 cash .scholarships awarded
Several $1,000 cash scholarships awarded
.4 brand oew sports cars awarded
+ many weekly prizes (Radios, Shavers. Watches, ete,.)

THIS IS NOT A GIMMICK BUT AN OPPORTUNITY

it's clear :r .11
it's clean .. . it's

j I VASELINE H I
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Alumni discussions
plan future events

IXY's raffle
C. Fitzgerald
for Prom date

By J OHN KAR NUT A
Plans for the 75th Anniversary, Friends of the Library
Association, elections, Federal Aid to Education and a
prospectus for the fu'ture have been topics for disc~ssion at
recent Alumni Association meetings.

Well, it's ~cttin~ pretty ('lose
to l'rom time nl!'aiu, and Charhe
r'itz~emld \\ill
be I!'Oing. Thb
•\as n:-~ureJ
"hl'll thu fiut
During an Alumni meeLing 011
rnf(Je l1 l' k e t
Tuesday, Mar. 28, suggestions for tinent to the question, as well as
was !Lolli at last
possible utilization of area facilitie 5 the opinions of commentators of
Friday':; mixer.
by the University were proposed. the scene such as David Lawrence
Raffle
for·
Chairm.'ln James Breslin announced and Cardinal Spellman, excerpts
\\" h a t '!
I•' o r
six one-hour 1'V slots on WEWS from the United States Constituc h III' I i l', 0 l'
are available for use by the Univel·- tion, and Pope Pius XI's encyclical
"Chuck" as his
sity during the anniversary year. on christian education.
fd,•n•h; cnll him,
It was suggested that Bishop Sheen
On Thursday, June 1, the
or C. Brendan
Fitzgerald
be con tracted to give a tuped dis- Alumni Office will mail to its
Jo'itzgl'rltlt.l a~ ht calls him:;t~lf. of
" AND IF YOU'RE LUCKY, Charlie will be all yours for one night,"
sertation on Bishop Cnrroll. Also, members and objective questioncourse.
Eugene McEnroe te lls the purchaser of the first ticket in the
the Alumni Board recommended naire to obtain an "anonymous
1- Chi's " Win a Date for the Prom" raffle. The hopeful coe d is
Thl• lucky wimwr J;et;; un allt\VO
anniversary themes: ..75 th profile of a Carroll Alumnus." The
l'XPl'nSl'R-(lltid date \\it.h \lUI' boy
Anniversary of thu Curroll Man: alumnus will be asked his opinion!'
Carol Cooke, an Evening Colle g e stude n t a t John Carroll .
of the advantages and defects of a
Charli~. a 5-10 blonde from ~lnn
'God Created, Jesuit Educated, to John Carroll education and its
huttnn. \Oew York. Actually, he's
Country Dedicated.'" and ",John
not our boy, he'~ lot.n Chi Up~ilon'g
Carroll Univt>rsity 75th Anniver- effect on him. He will not be
hoy, and they want to make ;;ure
l'ar}ind·.=••B.
)finds f()t' Hctter ::\fan- requested to sign his paper.
• I
Through 1t, the Alumni plan to
bt• ~~~es to the Prom.
k
offer recommendations for imTicket:~ :1re bt•inl!' !>old fm;t-com~;.
The Alumni Board of Trustees
f1rst-served aL a.ll the ~irl's high
wives have formed a committee to provements to the University.
co-n~p
s~hool. and college,; m L~w area.
contact famous living authors and
brick
and
limcHOill'
to hurmonizt Eu~~:enc :'\lcf:nroc. ntfCle cha1rnutn,
to obtain autographed copie!l of
<< ontinued r rom l'a~re n
their work. They plan to collect
\'l'ry Rl'verend Hugh E. Dunn, '"ith the R'Othic :,trutture nt thl \\ draw the winning tickt't in th•·
.- t·ng c
. b 'ld
Student L<>ungc at ·I p.m., on
a~proximately 250 books _whic? they
•
S.J.. President. of the University, ex1s 1
ampus Ul 111gs.
Tut·:.dny, May :!.
wdl pre.sen~ to the Umver~tty at
said he felt the need for expanded Library accomodations
l'roned« will l!'o to pay off
the ded1c~t!on Of the new library.
0
library "P!ICl' und facilitie::~ has
The
facilities
in
thl•
l.thrar~
l'h111lll''s
gambling deht.:s.
1
Bob Constdme has nutographed the
.
. .
bet'n highlij!'hted in recent years
first book, inscribing it, "To John 1 The sprmg editiOn of the Carroll by the increase of independent nnd include four 125-fooL long n•ad-~
•
Carroll University, may it rule for- Quarterly will be available today. 1 relntt!d rt!nding required of the in~r roms. a musie-IJJ't't',\sing room, liJI".•
a
small
lecture
hall,
two
semin.
1
ever."
Carroll's latest literary publication colleg,. student.
ar rooms and 18 carrel~. It \\ill acRecently the EducatiOn nnd Pub- offe
f
h
· ty f
·
"Th"re · o mltCh kno 1 d e t
lie fnformation Committee of t'•e
rs
a
res
vane
o
contnbu,.
I S t-~
w e g
o
"
·
.
.
be absorbed today," mentioned Fr. cu:nmodnle 50 stUdl'nb at II time
I
Alumni Association sent a brief to lions me1udmg three short stories, Dunn, "that it. i~; impossible for 8 with individual :'C!ltin~ ior 0111!·
alumni on Federal Aid to Educa- four poems, and one essay. The student tq ucquir~ nil of it in th(; thin.l of them.
The building hat> thret• flool'll.
Durin~ the wl'ek of May I to 5
tion. This brief contained facts per- authors of the short stories are clas~room. lie needli to work indcThe first floor is devoted lu period- the Sodality will sponsor their unCarl Fontana, John Kenny, and pendent of the classroom to j!nin icals: the second o1· main flo or in- nual )fission Drive. The mont'y
Michael Ross. Daniel Carney, an complete awareness o! his various elude;; the lohb:.•, ~cnf'rnl ein•ula· from this drive will help in the
subjects. The greaL increase in
alumnus now attending Korthwest- tet·hnicnl nntl educational journals tion desk. offir1•;;, roieren<'Cll, and llllp)lort of the .Jesuits in Patna.
em University Law School, Phillip dt'mand more working space in a some works in phiiOSOJ>hy, theol- India. Thill yenr's driv~ will be
Iannarelli, Anton Peter, and Rev. library, so that u library becomes ogy, and "ocial ~ciencc. Most. of under the direction o! .lohn Snow
the Library's literature will bto lo- who will be assisted by Donald
very inll'gl'lll rnrt o:f a college t'ated on the third flom·.
Officer:- for the 1961-1962 Anthony Prozen, S.J., have writt.cn acampus."
1Schmitt and Peter Heinzer.
Fr. :\tackin and the Rc,·crerHi 1 Soli<'itor~ will come around to
school year were recently the poems for the Quarterly's ap- Ma kes comparison
Dennis E. Schmitt. S..J., dircclnr the various theology and philosoelected at several organiza~ pearance. An essay by Dr. Robert
Fr. Dunn completed his stateCorrigan, a member of the Spanish mcnt by saying, "In size and ca- !'f planning and construction for phy cln~seq next week. Container!\
tion meetings.
Oepnrtment, completes the literary pacity, the new John Carroll Li- Carroll, visited tO librarie~ ncros~ will also be conveniently plnced
Commerce Club
bmry i, comparable to the best the country and the be11t fenture!l around the campus !10 that it will
At a Commerce Club meeting, offerings.
oi the.<e libraries have been in- be en~ier for ,tudent.o; to make their
James
O'Sullivan,
editor-in-chief
under-gr.ldunte
libraries in the na- eluded in the new Carroll buiiJing. l'ontr\hutions.
junior David Kewley. n transport.ation major from Gowanda, N.Y., of the Qu.,rterly, promises that one tion, :tn•l our plans permit ex.panwas elected president. Rene V nn more issue will be published at the !>ion uf the Library should thi:;
Mulen, a ::;ophomore from Roches- end of May. He suggests that per- becoml' neces,ar ~· in the future."
The Hev..lames A. l\fnckm, S.J.,
ter, ~ .Y., was elected vice-president. haps the seniors could contribute
Two Cleveland freshmen, Thomas the majot· part of the last edition 1lircctor of the Libra I'}·, also comArnold and Paul Dunn, filled the making the Quarterly an expres: mented, "With its seminar, lecture.
(Continued from t>nge 1)
.suh~titutc for a mathematics or .<c:inext two posts, secretary and treas- ><ion of Carroll's outgoing class. All and nudio-\•isual rooms the new
students, however, are invited to building will t·ertainly he more at.
' •
urer respectively.
1
1
submit any worthwhile material.
tt·active to the undcr:rraduates.
on Y one .anguaR'e Ill required, the encl requirement.
French Club
There will once again be room student w11l usually fulfill t.he Inn- ROTC requirements
On Thursday, Apr. 20, ~tr. Lufor tho faculty in our Library, guage requil·ement by completing
In hne with recent content moriicien Aube, moderator of the l<'rench
something they hav!' been missing, the intermediale cour$es. \t leasl fkallon!l proposed by Army ROTC
Club, introduced its new officers
soJnt·tinH."ll without knowmg it, for a year of foreign Jangunge !lludv j., nuthoriti;•!< for both the bno;ic and
to iLs members. Elected to presimanv
·
· •year!~· ·"
necessary then, and the student
ndv<llll'Cd HOTC proKTams, credit
dency is .l<'rank Glamser. Elected
F~ther
l'Oncluded,
"C.irculalion
must
in
each
instance
comrlele
the hours a>l<iJ.."TlCd to ROTC course!:!
to vice-presidency h Paul !\turuna.
has mcrea,.:ed ~ou~ fo~d stnce Hl-16. intermediate courses, 'l'he same rePaul Miller is its new secretary,
"Night
Beat"
sponsored
by
the
~~ more aU~I~tJOil ~~ g~ven to learn- quiremcnt applies to the mod ...rn have ber.n adjusted to allow n total
and George Goodrich is treasurer.
or J.l cr!'dit. hoUI·s althogether, the
John Carroll University Baud, takes ~ng how ltl lllveRltgulc nncl leam laugua~e rNJuiremcnl c.'lllcd for in fir t s ix of \\ hich mn~ apply to the
Scientific Academy
place tonight, Apr. 28, from g m rontr:tst to the old method of the A.B. Classics program.
minimum qunntitative requirement
John A. Bednar was elected pres- p.m. to midnight in the Gym. A r- unl~· tt.>nching whnt to learn. There
for graduation of 18 credit hour~.
ident o:f the Scienti fie Academy at r a n gem e nts
is so much information available Affects all
Students who g-raduate in the
a recent meeting. The other offi- have been made
toda~· that the :-tudeut must b<·
The abov,• change in the foreign
cers are: John Pozar, vice-presi- to ha'l.'e Ray
taught how to find out. for him- illnguage requirement \\ill :tfrcct D.S. in S.S. rrogram, howe\'er. may
dent; Andrew Sullivan, t reasurer: Otis. the WHK
~df if he il" to kCt'P pace with this 111l programs being carried ns of apply current nllowanees in offering
and Neil Brickel, secretary.
radio personalichanciiiK world."
September, 1%1, from freshman ROTC courses toward :t,'1'8duation
r(!(JUiremcnts. The abo,·e-mcntioned
Th .. dr~ign of the new Library level up to and including scniol'!'.
NDTA
ty,
appear
after
· cnntcnlpulltrY, Cnl}Jloying face
six
credit hour allo\\'ance is earned
the
mixer
gets
I"
Students
now
in
mili-progrnm
The NDTA hu::; nlso announc<'d
will ha,·e the option of com·crlin~r in the bask HOTG program. The
its officers for next year. The new underway. Since
D
to eithPr of the A.B. programs, on ftc hmnn ROTG progrnm feature~
president is Michael Leonard. Vice- 1959 Otis bas
L' r eS m e n SpOnSOr the understandings thnt they fn'fHI one credit hour per course. From
president is Thoma!! LaFond. Eu- held a number
all the new requirements.
sophomore .level on. ROTC courses
gene ?tfcEnroe is scnctary, and one position in
D ro ["
.L'
IC n ex L'V rl
A firm ,tep forward in the llYt'S uniformly offer two credit hours
David Bctz was elected to the post L h t! Cleveland
market. p r i 0 r
Tl i
h
of the f11culty h; the new A.B. l'C- per course.
of treasur~·r.
Otis
1
1e res man cia~:; wtll sponsor qu 1·1·ement of a doubl" ,
•
l~ev. Joseph Downey, ~.J., nean
Scabbard a nd Blade
to J·o-!nt'ng "n ' HK
a dance on £-'I iday, ::\lay 1), with
·
th
· " d/CDr gl tll'-1 ot the College of Arts nnd Sciences,
he
was
with
\V.JW
radio.
CJUfnre
m
rna
em:ttiC>
an
a
nn
ura
The Scabbar d and fllade has also
lhe title, ''Fto!>h Frolics." Girls science respectively. The A.B. Clns- 11l.1ted lhnt "tho lhchclor of Arts
recently held their elections. Dennis
Proceeds from this dance will lh1·oug-houL lh" a!'ea have b!'cn in- sk" program, on thl' ••lhl'r hnncl, t.le~ree b I raditionnl.ly a~sodated
H udson was elccterl president. go towa1·d financing expenses of 1 vitrcJ. Dil-k ~1artin and his Stet·eo- offers an option between the mnthe- with the lib£·rnl arb lnd is the most
l!:lected to the remaining post.<; arc. t~e . band for. their trip to ~he
onders will sur.!liY thl· mu,It·, and matics and ~rience :-cqucnces for n \"<•n;atilc degree that a l'ollege ofJohn Kneaf!<ey, vice-pre:< i d c n t; .:-.:~bona) )f~s1c ~onventlon wh1ch t1ck~l!l a~<1 'i5 cents. Part of the total requin:ment iu one or th.., oth- fers sin~.:e students acquiring an
Leonard Dadunlc, sccretnry: and WJJI be held m )lllwaukce on Tues-r pr'OfJt..<; "111 be handed over to the er of two cour..c$. As a !out note to A.B. d~gree will finr.l their sturlics
Michael Davis, treasurer. All are day, )fay 9. Tickets are 'iS cents F1·iends of the Librnry Associa- all non-:.cienct: programs. hence- applicnh!c to uny major field of unjuniors.
at the door.
tion.
1forth no ROTC basic l'oursc ma)' Jert.aking."

I

L z·b ..ary construc t lO
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nears
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!Peace Corps head
speaks on campus

Padraic Colum charms
audience at recent talk 1
By GARY PREVITS

Uy KEVIN STROll

The O'Dea room sparkled with the humor and charm
of Padriac Colum last Friday, Apr. 21, as he spoke to
students and friends of John Carroll University on "J ames
J oyce : His explorations and achie\'ements."
Joyce, one of the leading poets
of the Idsh Rcnai~sance, together the author must present each charwith Yeats, Synge, and the Fay acter by describing and speaking
Brothers, was born in 1882. He of the person in the language of
absorbed much of the Dublin at- their habits, likes and dislikes. Thus
mosphere which i~ used in hi!! fa- Joyce's works are brought into a
mous work "Uly>ses." Leaving Ire- new dimension of undero~tanding by
land in 1902, he spent the remaind- seeking to relate the story through
er of his life traveling on the Con- persons who the reader meets "in
tinent in Zurich, Paris and 'l'rie$te the round."
composing and publishing.
1
Mr. Colum, a founder or the
~bbe~· Theat~e in Dub~n, and a distmgutshed hternry ftgure, was a
close friend of Joyce, and upon I Several members of the News
the latter's death in 1941, he eo- staff are now in Cincinnati, after a
author·ed a book titled " Our Friend sleepless nigM puting the paper
James J oyce."
out. James 'Vagner, Ally11 Adams,
Drawing upon his Irish wit and James )1unay, Thomas Brazaiti:;,
variety of experiences with Joyce. and Charles Salem are representColum reconstructed the human ing the Cnnoll i'>ews at the 35th
backgrounds in which Joyce found Annual Convention of the Ohio
his inspirations and characters for College Newspaper Association.
the novels "Ulysses" and "l:o'inne- Editor James Wagner is president
gan's Wake." In "Ulysses" we find of OCNA.
a search for one of the mysteries - - - - - -- - - - - - - of life, the t·elationship between
father and ~on," ~aid Colum. "Ulysses" contams a sacred parallel,
which can best be understood by
studying the setting and thought
(Continued from Page 1)
of the author Joyce.
.
.
.
. Joy~e poses a number of e.xc1t- sued two dtrechves for those stumg hterary ~roblems today. The dents attending the dance. The first
mo.st revolulton~ry of mode~n 1 is that all dat4!S must be registered
~vrlters, Jo~~e tned to r~;eal_. hu;l in his oJfice. This includes Cleve~hurncters In the r~und, btm~- landers as well as those from out
mg f~rwar~ their entll'e person m of town. This 1·egistration must be
all dlme~s~~nsf v "t d _. . .
made on the forms issued for thil;
0 n~ o . 1s a on e ev1ces was purpose by the office.
speakmg m the terms of the char·
acter spoken. Jo~·ce believed that to
The second point is that the
be best able to describe the experi- Tudor Arms Hotel and the Turfrm·e oi a pergon whose occupntion, side Motel are strictly off limits.
habits, likes, nnd dislikes which Three places have offered student
may be far different from our own, rates to those planning to attend
the Prom · the Wade Park :\Ianor,
the Shaker Hou:;e, and the Cleveland Sheraton Hotel.
Prom weekend will begin 'vith
(Continued from Page 1)
a senio1· class party on Friday,
of the Social SerYice Club.
Lorain High School in Lorain, !\fay !). This informal party will
Ohio, is the alma mater of Law- be held at The Executive Club.
rence Turton. As a Speech Patholo- 27629 Chagrin Boule\'ard (Rt. 422).
Thrre will be both swimming and
gy major, be ha~ a 3.9 average. He
is the vice-president of the North- dancing, and the Jerry Dean combo
ern Ohio Collegiate Council on will provide the music. Casual
Wol'ld Affairs and the parliamen- atth·e will be in order with either
a sport suit or a Bermuda outfit.
tarian of the Student Union.
The evening of swimming and daneA resident of Willoughby, Ohio, ing plus free mLx will b~: covered
Theodore Uritus was graduated
from lfarianist Prep School in
Beacon, N. Y. He has Political
Science for his major and a 3.2
average. Besides being the captain
of the football team, Ted is also
president of the Cleveland Club.
James Wagner comes from Detroit, where he attended Aus tin
Catholic Prep School. He carries
a 3.7 average in a History major.
The editor of the Carroll News
is also a member of several other
fraternities .
•John Wanamaker is a graduate
of St. Francis de Sales High in
Toledo, Ohio, his hometown. He has
a 3.6 average in a Business Management major. J ohn is a member
of Iota Chi Upsilon.

IEd.

ltOrS leave

I

I

Alpha Sigma Nu

At the convocation last Wednesday, Apr. 26. the E\·ening College announced that it had enli:>ted Dr. Nicholas
Hobbs to ~peak at Carroll on the evening of Saturday. May
20. Dr. Hobbs is the director of Selecth e Proce~sing for
the Peace Corps.
The subject of Dr. Jlobb's adchess has not yet been definitely
determined. Other colleges and universities in the vicinit~· will be

Engaged
MISS MARYHELEN C 0 L E, a
senior at St. John's School of
Nursing is engaged to Mr. Robert Kreidler. Miss Cole lives in
Willowick, Ohio, and will graduate from St. John's this June.
Kreidler is a senior history major and makes his hometown in
Chicago. A wedding date has
not been announced yet.

Ma ltby opens a t 'Vegas'

by the sum of $3.
Senior class president Eugene
Dalessandro has this to say about
the party, "The senior class of!icers and myself frel that we c.-an
present one of the finest parties
ever given for the seniors, and we
haH~ arranged with an exclusive
east-side club for a fine e\·ening.''
Al~o on the agenda for next J:o'riday night is a party sponsored b~·
the junior class for juniors. The
party will be held at ffoliday Park
whkh h; located at. Broadway and
Richmond Roads. It will last from
9 till 1. Lou Elgart and his band
will play. All juniors planning to
attend the party mu:;t have dates.
Admission is $2. Refreshments and
mix will be provided.
Another feature of the Prom wilJ
be a raffle held by Alpha Kappa
Psi fraternit~·. Starting )londay,
:\lay 1, the fraternity will sell tickcts on a Plymouth Fury which the
lucky winner will have for his
use on the Prom wrekend. The day
before the Prom, Friday, May 5,
they will also have a car wash,
starting at 11 ::lo a.m.

I

British prof
will deliver
physics talks
Professor A. Maurice Taylor of the U n i v e r s i t y of
Southhampton, England, will
participate in a series of lectures and informal discussions with the physics students of John Carroll University, Wednesday through Friday, :\lay 3 to 5.
On Thursday, at 10 a.m., Dr.
Taylor will discuss "Image Formation" with the senior physics majors. At the meeting of the student
section of the American lnRtitute
of Physics on Friday at 10:66 a.m.,
he will discuss
"Limit.; of Perception and
M c nsurement."
Finally, on Friday evt'ning, at
8 p.m., hf:' will

Taylor

:;earch on the
' • I> It otoelectric
Annly,ds of Polllrized Light" to
the Jl h y sics '
g r a d u aie stu-~

dents.
Dr. Taylor received h1s Ph.D.
degree from CambridgE.' University.
After a brief stay in America from
1929 to 193-1 as assistant professor
of physical optics at. the University
of Rochester, he returned to Great
Britain to a post as lecturer in
natural philosophy aL the Univer~ity of St. Andre<ws, Scotland. In
1941 he became a member of the
Southampton faculty. From 1967
to 1960, he served a!! dean of the
faculty of science, and since 1958,
he has been chairman or the London and Home Counties l3ran.ch of
the Institute of Physics.
Dr. Taylor will visit under lhe
<tU:spices of the American Association of Phy~ics Teachers and the
American Ins ·. itutc of Jlhysics as
part of a IUI.ti<mwide program to
stimulate intei"E.'St in Physics.

"Inside Catholic Schools," a tele-

~ vision program sponsored by the

Board of Catholic Education. is
spotlighting John Carroll on its
next three broadcas~. ~1r. Vincent
Klein, Speech Department director,
will lte producer of the programs,
which will be telecast over WEWS,
Channel 6, at 1 :00 p. m.
Tomorrow, Apr. 29, the Military
Science Department will present
"What is the R.O.T.C. ?" On Saturday, :\lay 6, Dr. Autin }'reely and
four senior debaters will participate
in the fifth annual demonstration
debate, discu:osin~ the topic "Health
Insurance.'' The Glee Club will be
featured on Saturday, ~lay 13, the
final progrnm in the ~cries.

I

:\Tr. R. E. Cnwthorne, regi-;trar
of John Carroll, today announced
John Spi••k

"HERE WE GO 'ROUND AGAIN," sing four members of "The
Group." They imitated the Kingston Trio on Thursday, Apr. 26,
in the series sponsored by the Cultural Committee of the Student
Union. Standing (left to right) are Paul Adamski, Albert Thomas,
Michael Reisterer. Robert Daggit is sitting down. Michael Eck, the
fifth member of the quintet is not shown here.

invited to this lecture since no
other representative of the Peace
Corps has ever spoken in the Grenter Cleveland area.
The next e,·cnt on the Evening
College Bchedule is the election of
Executive Council otricers. The Y.:xccutive Council is the nucleu~ for
college activities of the night school
student. Its 1-1 -mcmber board is
the student governing body o! the
College which 1Mt'Kate, ~:onnnit
tees !or its various projects in an
attempt to make every student an
aotive participant in th•• college's
programs.
Due. to a recently announced
chllllge in the Collegc'R conslitution, the president of the Council
will be elected this year by th£1
Evening College student body instl•ad of the Exeeutive Council. Both
full and part time students will
\"Ote nt a date in :May which is
yet to be determined. The offices
of vice-president, secretary. and
treasurer will be filled by the votes
of the Executive Council as was
done originally. Two of the three
latter offices must be oceupied by
woml•n, according to the constitution.

descrih..· h\-< re-

Television shows
spotlight Carroll

Exam locations
that in most <-ases final examinations will be held in the classroomti
in which the subject is taken. With
the new :System, initiated to convenience both teachers and ~tu
dcnts, no more than three t>xam"
will be ;;chedulcd per day for any
student.

7

I

University ~

Shop
Has Everything in
Formal Wear for
the Prom
• --o complete rontol

!Onic:o-~

...... .............

_ Reservations for p I a i d
coats ore limited and must •.
be made by Monday, Moy
1st.
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Golfers on rebound, !PAUL KANTZ SAYS ...
tromp Fenn for first It was mudders' day
It's shades of the old days!
Herb Eisele is jubilant over
his golf team's first victory,
and what's more the first
Carroll athletic triumph of
the 19~1 spring season. The
linksmen topped Fenn yesterday afternoon 15~~ to t 2 on
their horne course, Grantwood.

dny, the Streaks came close, but
not close enough. The luckless
greensmen were toppled in both
match , 9 t,.;:-G%.

Twenty people I know had at least two baths last
Saturday. One came while wading through a sea of pea soup
at Hosford Field, the other while scraping mud from wear y
Only Stahl played well enough limbs once the foot-slogging was over.

It happened at the track meet.
\Vhere else ?
"'bile golfers high-tailed it to
the cocktails of the country club
and baseball players took early
showers and called it quits, the
thlnclads played potsy between the
The closest they had come to
Coach Eisele has had little to rain drops because convention detasting victory previously was a brag about, but remained optimis- mands it.
second-place finish in a triangular tic. Yesterday's rc~ults proved him Let's go!
''Wish we could get the hell out
match which Wayne State won, the no liar.
of here," one John Carroll 1·unncr
Streaks squeaking out a decision
'rhe Streaks will have lo con- said to another.
over Bethany.
tinuc this impl'O\•ement if they "This is redicu•.
. .
In yesterday's matches, three hope to do anything downstate. lous."
Strea k ~ b ro k·e 1nto
·
h 70's. Gary They journey to Ohio State on May
. "Jt h thrs J!-o>;U(',
. lh<'
. Carroll News
.
t e
It wa.c:., too.
mno,•at<'>~ a ne .... st>rt('S of All-Tame! S hl
.
edal'-+
·th a 7 o,
~ f 1- ·1th for the Ohio Inter-collegiate
,,
(
,
ta was m
1"" W1
o
tourney. Ohio's Scarlet course is rhe circular oval
ureal athleU>~ who
ho'·"
p.
('r
ormed
d
J
h
L
·
·
h
8
B'll
•
1owe 1lY o n ~,::. w1t 7 . 1 long and well trapped. As last at Heights lligh
for lhe Hlue Strt>~tks. 'I he above
Smith cracked a 79 and Sophomore ;\'t.'ttr's top srorer, Jim Keirn, often looked like the
star is pictur('(! here in a role for
said, ''That rour:.e separates the seashore on a
-.... hich he rccehes !itt le recognition Bob Daggit';1 8G completed the
scoring.
golfers from the ~roofers."
rainy day. The
nowadays. He i,., !)etter remembered
inside rail was
a-. the all-time hh:h scorer and
For the fil-st four outings, the
Stahl has been peppering bis ankle-deep in
.
k
C
. G
lack-luster mates, pointing out that
t
ground-gainer for Carroll football
aptam
ary the way thev'\·e been hitting the ":a er. d1mprebSK t
t.quad,. IIi:. singlt'-scason mark gomg v.as roc ·y.
Stahl
played
championship
golf
b
11
•t
.
•
k
h
h
.
s1ons
an z
of 138 point<. mad<· him the IW!cond against the Red Cats, firing a 7·1, a 1 ~n 11 · ta ·e t em t t·ee drlVes gallopingugfeet Y made intemlittent
highest ..c."brt'r in the nation in 1950. but received little help from his in- a~d a five-Iron to r~ach the greens puddles along the center of the
If you haven't gue:<sed him by experienced mates.
a. <?hlo Slate. A tmlngular match track. The outside was steeped in
now, brother, >ou're hurting. It's
agamst Case and Reserve and a
d
Carl TaN~eff, pre... ently of the BalIn a three-team match against tnngle with Hiram College will m~~ the football field where the
timore Colt,;.
Thiel and Allegheny last Wednes- serve as warm-ups for the Streaks. .
d 1
It
. d.
-:::;;:::~=-=-=;::::;:::-;;;;;:;;;;;;;::~=:::;;;:::::::::::::::::::;::;::::::::::=:::=:::-::--::::---:-~~Jave1m, Jscus, an poe
vau were
~
held, the turf squished under foot,
making you feel like a man who
just stepped into quicksand in his
bare feet.

to win, :<coling 2~~ match points
against Thiel and 4 against Allegheny with his 76. John Lewis scored 81, Dob Daggit 84, and Bill
Smith 85.

I

Blast off
The Blue Streaks started off well,
but eventually dropped the meet
to Washington and Jefferson's
tracksters, 67 'h-50 1{1.
Carroll captured the 880-yard

No ball today;
try next week
MAI.OLO• ADMIRALTY wond·worthy 100%
cotton pbardiot Jacket wotlt bos'n pOcket
and British collar. Matching tailored
Ht~raoian trunks. In ,.bote, aold natural
ol,.. tnd blue wilb contrast braid stripina:
Jawt S7.95 Trunks $5.95

MALOL08 PICCADillY LANE foulard
slrope, terry hnod jacket wilh lorry trim
on front. Tumod
st.nderd Haw•ilan
action trunks. bolh of 1009(, c;ottan. In
cOlor combonaholl$ of sPr«. olive and blue
arG<~nd . .IIcht $8.95 Trunks $6.95

••II•

(with a Brato~h awmt)

Mooring )'OIIr craft or umning on a raft, Catalina combines the 11111 and Jed of
California 1Uilh the BriliJh Jlyle i1z{luence to brighten yo11r uaworthy command.

office, shrugged his shoulders, and
said, "Xo game today, coach?"
"Tiger" had just returned from the
vast expanses east of Belvoir Boulevard that house three trim softball diamonds. His shoes were caked
with mud; they told a story themselves.
Thirty ball clubs are ready for
the "Batter up" cry, if only the
rain , rain will go away. Included
among the thirty are such familiar
names as the Heavy Loads, Alphn
Kappa Psi, Scientific Academy,
and the Pershing Rifles.
Newcomers, who by name alone
stalld out, are the Pushovers, Singing Freshmen, Clansmen, Fuzz,
Wiverns, Oh-Fers, Fighting Irish
Plus Two, and the Untouchables.
Games scheduled this week were
washed out. It i:; his hope that all
~a~es are concluded by )lay 17th,
m time for the annual A wards Banq_uet. Ray Smith will throw out the
first ball next Monday as the Pushovers meet the Singing Freshmen
at 3:45p.m.
I:NTRAM(;RAL SCU Y.Dt'U:

_
lfondny,
Ouu.nond One

3:~5-Pushovers

STOMol WARNING 1009(, cotton knit Cardl'lll ..-1111 'A len&th
C<mtrast tone
tn .. on lti:ht and match ina front zip
Hawliltn trvn~s. ·storm God' ombroi~...t
on Jtcket rackets end trunh. Colort In
white, (Old or spice. Cardlun $9.95
Tr11nts S7.9S

''""l·

>

-~

MALOLOtlliGHI BRIGADE real mental
stnpe laclttt with British accented collar
and over·size pOcket. Shell had buttons.
Shown witll tailored front zip trunk$. Of
100% woven cotton fn color comblnat 1ons
ot aold/red or arey/areen. Jeaklt $6.95
Trunks $4.95

• Catalina, Inc., l os Angeles, California. Another fine

COtOR GUARD bluer knit c.ttrdiaan with
foil sluvt end butlon front. Shown over
medium ltnilh boxer tNnks. Finut 100'!6
cotton and •••ilablt In c;olora ol &old/bleck
or navyfrtd with whitt. Cerdiaen $7.95
Trunk$ $5.95

~. Kayser·Roth Prod uct.

Javelin thrower
1 moseyed over to the javelinhurling area where the Streaks' AJ
Ilart was limbering up. H e set a
new school mark last time out with
a heave of 150 feet.
"How come they're throwing the

javelin in Ohio this year?" I
asked, remembering that the event
had been prohibited by state Jaw
last season.
"Guess they changed the rule:;,"
AI said.
Just then Bruce barged in. He'd
been in every event so far but the

int! tn~~!;~;;• D~;~~t~~dJ~~~n~:ry~! ::!~1~~~1. inB~~sc~at~veh~~~w=~t:~~
1

JACK TAR Brrtlsh knit carc!i1an with '!I
1..,111 ''""" and stand up collar. Knot of
1009(, font c;otton. SQullt roe folte<l trunks
of cottDn and rubber, Combinttoons of
(old. oli.. and nt.y ••lh whitt. Cardipn
~.95 Truds SS. 95

relay to blast off '1\-'ith a bang.
Junior Jim Bruce, his gold togs
polka-dotted with specks of slime,
grabbed a five-stride advantage
after the first leg. Little Bruce McEvoy added three more to the margin and Dave O'Connor, his arms
flailing aa if aboard an omery
b1·onco, lengthened the lead to a
comfortable 20 yards. T om Parker,
the redhead, took the baton standing still, but it didn't matter. Carroll splashed home in 1 :37 for the
victory.
O'Connor, tabbed as the Carroll
entry in the 440, jumped out to
a quick lead over the Presidents'
Charlie Foss, spraying water this
way and that as he rounded the
first bend. The crewcut soph looked
like he was about to fade in the
backstretch but, mustering a final
surge of energy, he broke the tape
at 56.3 for the win.
Parker, MeEvoy, and Bruce finil'hed one-two-three in the 100 and
220 to give CarroU a clean sweep
in tho!\e events. If it seems that
the ~arne names keep recurring
again and again, H.'s because they
are. Carroll had 10 performers
gamboling in 14 events. T hat's all
the Preaidents had, too.

~fay

1U

vs Singing

a wry grin, "but this is an awful
lot of work."

Trouble vaulting
'fhe pole vault looked like it
might be the most interesting affair
of the day. Someone had to get
killed in the event, what with the
soggy underfooting and a sawdust pit which was as soft a s a
rock-pile. The only two entran ts,
Goldstein of Washington and Jeffe1·son and H art of Carroll, cleared
nine feet without too much trouble.
They raised the bar to 10 feet.
Goldstein raced toward the bar,
lanced his pole into the earth,
sailed a foot-and-half into the
stratosphere, then thumped ingloriously to the turf for the day's best
pratfall. His pole had lodged solidly
in the ground and, when H art attempted to e"'tract it, the tip cracked off.
So both contestants decided to
call it a day
S d'd
·
0

Fr~sbmrn

4 :45-Ciansmen ,.s Falcons
5:45-Sibs vs Ob-Fcrs
Diamond Two
!!:45-Anintals "" Kodiak Crunchers
4:45-Jolly Coachmen \'S Sclent!Cie ,\en·
demy
5:45-Wivern!l vs Alpha Kappa Psi No. 1
Tue_o.day, ~lay 2nd
lllumond O:::e
3:45-Aipha Kappn Psi No. 2 \'S Tappa
Kegga Day
4. :45-107ers vs L.'lk!"rs
5:45-KRnoon vs Untouehnbles
Diamond T wo
3:45-Persblng RJtlcs \'8 Rneacs
4:45-.Fuzz \•8 Heavy Loads
s :45-Iotn Chi Epsilon vs Elbow Bl"nd·

ers

had been away from the sport. for
the past three years. I asked why,
"Well, J'm not lazy," he said with

I

I.

Frosh golf
Coach Herb Eisele will hold
freshman golf try-outs on Tuesday, May 2nd. All first-year
men interested in trying to obtain a berth on next year's team
are welcome.

r
Friday, April 28, 1961
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Top riflemen
SPEAKING of CHARACTERS take trophies

/_l I I;

by

ScuBA--- Ntrrsl

Tom Brazaifis

I

If there are any concrete benefits to be gained from
Education courses at John CatToli, they stem from the
controversies which arise periodically over matters educational. Only last Wednesday, the l'eading of a highly opinionated newspaper clipping spurred a red-hot debate in
Education 141. The subject of the discussion was physical
education.
It all started with an unnamed
writer's opinion that inter-sch{)lastic competition on the junior
high school level should be abolished. This suggestion was favorable to the elass at large. One
student, howevet·, carried the argument a step or two further by
boldly advocating that physical activity be rele~
gated to the
lowest. position
on the educational I adder.
At this point, a
dozen or 01ore
hands shot into
the air as students s o u g h t
opportunity to
express t h e i r
Brazaitis
own sentiments.
Furthermore, the student went
on to declare that a major in physical education was downright
laughable.
"I never was much good in gym
class," he confided, "I never got
higher than a "C'1 in physical education. We had to b1•oad jump a
certain distance and run around t'he
track within a certain time. I never
missed a class; I tried hard, but
just couldn't jmnD far enough ot
run fast. enough. So "C" was th~
best grade I ever got."
Not every one is a Jim Thorpe,
but a poor physical education student who joins in constructively
with the rest of the class even if
he does not shine is the winner in
the end. The great majority of
high schoolers will never break
any athletic records; neither will
they, for the most part, attain
more than a passing fait· facility
in the performance of the Army
Dozen. Then, what will they accomplish?
If the course is properly
taught, every student will
emerge with a realization of
the importance of exercise to
physical and mental health.
Bob Richa rds, who gained Tenown as a preacher-pole vaulter, summarizes this facet of
t he 1·eward for physi cal f itness
when he cites Plato : "A sound
mind and a sound body go
hand in hand.''
Nobody seriously doubts the
mental abilities of the Jesuit Fathers. No one can validly argue,

r

Five 'unbeatens' succumb as
Case, Allegheny steal show
As jf two rain-soaked meets
weren't enough to discourage
rookie track mentor Bill
Dando, Case Tech and Allegheny poured it on in a t riangular meet last Wednesday,
almost as if the Blue Streaks
weren't there.
After the last toss of the javelin,
it. took a careful investigation of
the scoring summary to diseover
that there actually was a third
team participating. Final tally:
Case 761~, Allegheny 71 and John
Canoll 22~z.
But this was not all. The
Wednesday affair slashed five Blue
Streak names off the "unbeaten"
roster.
In a hJtherto promising season,
the mile and half-mile t·elay teams
of Jim Bruce, Bruce McEvoy, Tom
Parker, and Dave O'Connor had
gone unbeaten in dual meets with
Western Reserve and Washington
and .Jefferson.
Parker's :24.2 in the 220, through
a mud-puddle obstacle course, gave
him his second straight victory in
the event. He also copped a win in
the 100 with a time of 10.8 seconds. McEvoy and Bruce were close

behlnd in both races.
O'Connor splashed to hls lleCOtld
victory in the 440 Saturday with a
:56.3 pel'fo1·mance. A~ainst the
Red Cats he won it in :54.7.
The hero of the season {)pener
against Rese1·ve was G1·eg Axe,
•who scored 13 points with fh'Sts in
the mile and 880 and a second in
the two-mile.
But of this quintet, none remains
unbeaten. Case and Allegheny saw
to that. Even Axe's 4:57 mile rated
only a third in the tri-meet.
The only unclefeated man lefl on
the squad is Ed Porubsky. His 12foot pole vault effo1·t in the Reserve meet earned him a first place
and several b1·uised ribs, whlch
consequently kept him out of competition in the fol!O'wing two contests.
Porubsky's cohort in the pole
vault, AI Hart, earned the distinction of being the only man to break
a school record this year as he
tossed the javelin 151 feet l,4 inch
at Reserve. This topped his own
mark of 139 feet l inch, set last
)lay 10.
The scores in the first two meets
were: Reserve 74If.z, JCU 6114 and
W&J 67lh to 50% for the St1·eaks.

Netters lose to Reserve, Allegheny, and rain
ed only twice. Two other
Carroll's netters have been matches were washed out.
side-tracked in their quest for A myriad of Carroll t·ooters
their first PAC win this year gazed expectantly from the windby a familiar villain, old man ows of Dolan Hall as the netmen
dropped a well fought 6-3 decision
weather. However, mentor tO Western Reserve.
Dick Tiiano's optimistic out- Four days later, pursued by a
look for this year has not relentless Allegheny squad, the
been shattered. He boasts Streaks were overwhelmed by sheer
tenacity and again lost to the tune
that Carroll has yet to be of
6-3.
white-washed. (Last yea1·, the After cancelling tbe W & J
tennis team lost. five in a row match, the Carrollmen traveled to
College where they brought
by the score of 9-0.) The Thiel
their cat guts to bear on the Tomracketeers have been outplay- cats. It seemed certain that the
B y AI Rutledge

elusive first victory •would not bypass the Streaks this time. As fate
would have it, a ton-entia} dov.'llpour nullified any expectations of
victory.
Perf~)l'mances turned in thus far
have raised Coach Iliano's hopes
for the future. Sophomore Bruce
~ob1e has produced two encouraging efforts, winning convincingly
over Reserve's number-two man
and dropping a squeaker to Allegheny, 6-4., G-4. Bruce teams with
Bob Carles to form Can·oll's most
potent doubles combo.
Boh Hardt, whom niano call:~
"my ace," had a 2-1 record as of
this paper's deadline.

John Carroll wound up the 1960~Jcyle. wining and dining the other five members of the Lake Erie Int\:·rcollegiate Rifle Conference. Carroll was
recently host to the ninth annual
lunebeon and presentntton of
awards ceren1ony.
Several distinguished guests were
on hand for the shindig, including
Chester Stellar, First Vice Commander. Department of 0 hi o
American Legion. Can·oll's own
PMS, Colonel Howarc.l C. Higley,
1·an the show.
Copping the individual marksmanship trophy, mead o! the
mighty eonquet·or, wa$ Akron Unive:rsity's Jean Linton, a •gh·l no
,
less.
Carroll's captain, Jim DI'Clerk,
covered himself wit.h g.lory. Jim
copped a silver medal fol' his !ourth
place finish in the individual st.andings and won special connnendation
as winner of the Individual Sportsmanship Trophy.
For the seventh time in the nine
years of LEIRC competition, Akron
University c a p t. u red the team
c ha mpion!l hip.
John Carroll tied for thi'rd in the
won-lost column with Case Tech,
but clearly detisi<med the Rough
Riders in the average S<'Ore per
match column to snare tbe third
place oscar. Individual National
Rille Association awards wore presented to Carroll regulars, Jim
Moyer, Jim "McAndrew, Jim Zahora,
Jim Kriz, and DeCJerk.

61 rifle seal;on in fine

either. that the Jesuits oppose physical fitness. In fact, it seems entirely possible that handball facilities were included in our gymnasium plant primarily to keep the
faculty in trim.
Lastly, t.het·e is a concept the
sociologists call self-realiution.
Perhaps nowhere else is an individual able to aclrieve more satisfaction and gain more confidence
than in athletics. SuccessfUl maste!'ing of a certain skill, or being a
part of a winning team is a very
rewarding experience. Yet, learning to lose gracefully is no less
valuable.
Now, people cannot push
t hemselves away from the dinner table. They can, however,
push the starter button on
t heir Super 88, and do so to
t ravel any distance further
than the f ront porch or the
television set.
Physical education means more
than training the body to perform
certain regularized functions; it
mean~:< educating the mind to properly care for the body. No one
need remind President Kennedy of
t.he need for physical fitness in
our naUon. The statistics on Army
deferment f()r physical reasons
speak fot· themselves. :M:r. Khru,shchev, too, is a proponent o! mass
physical revitalization.
To say that one may properly
teach physical education without
majoring in same, is to say that
one is qualified to teach Marketing because he shops regularly at.
the A&P. Subject mastery is as
important in physical education as
it is anywhere else.
John Dryden once said: "The
"rise, for Cure, on Exercise depend." This maxim is no less true
today. The two most precious
things a man can have are a good
wife and good health, and not
necessarily in that order.

We're Ready With
a

Complete Selection
For Your

Spring and Summer

WARDROBE
Suits
from
Slacks
from
AM F
Sport Coats from 35°0

llniurrsity
~qnp
ER 1-5855

Tues. & Fri. till 9 P.M.

blfo CwrWar octMtt•

..-d ROt plcMe Oft e JtlrO
* Ollt o.- 'JOIIK Hdoefl

--~ formol

..or r~etMMtdrett llolldiOC'Mf1.
eon'~. MOnC)f!lkaltyt
Dr- dlorts ova nabr. for

euthotltottv• for~M~I
- r Wormotlofl.

American Drns Suit Rental
41 27 M AYFIELD RD.
13925 KINSMAN RD.

EV. 1·1808

WA. t -16l6
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Writer voices
political view
at assembly

Union motion postpones
ineligibility resolution

Requested on very short
notice, Mr. William McGaffin
was guest speaker at John
Carroll's last Alpha Sigma
Nu convocation of the current
series, sponsored by Phi Alpha Theta last Wednesday,
Apr. 26. · He subbed for Columnist Marquis Childs who
was called to Paris to cover
the recent crisis in France.

Considerable controversial debate arose at thE: Student
Union meeting last Tuesday, Apr. 25, 'villl the introduction
of a constitutional amendment by Eugene Kramer. and
Kailash Bagaria's motion to ban class officers from running
for office the following yenr if they have lost voting privi~
leges in the Union for absenteeism.

"Mr. McGaffin," syndicated columnist for the Chicago Daily News,
"keeps a knowing finger on the
political news center:~ of America,"
Eugene Kramer introduced tho
guest who has gained experience as
a London correspondent for the
Associated Press, bas spent three
years cov&ring the U.N., and has
recently spent his time in Washing.
ton reporting especially on the
space and defense programs.
Before his. speech here, Mr. McGaffin lunched at the Press Club.
Immediately following the convocation, lfr. McGa!fin wa~ present at
a reception in the O'Dea Room of
the SAC.
"\Vashington Roundup," as .Mr.
McGaffin called his speech, was
a brief ouUine of the first 100 days
of the Kennedy administration.
The admil\istration has inherited
both forei{."'l an<i domc:stic problems, he pointed out, and noted
Kennedy's prediction t.hat "things
will get worse before Utey get
better."
Mr. McGaffin spoke briefly on
several phases of the world situation today: "How to deal with
the Communists," "The threat of
nuclear war.'' "U.S. relations 'With
her alliea," "Sustaining the needs
of t.he underdeveloped countries,"
and "The U.S. economic situation."
In conclusion, Mr. McGaffin
.stated that too mtiCh emphasis
o~ military development, the lack
of !lupport for change within the
U. S., and too much dt>pendence on
second-hand information is losing
the influence the P.S. once had
on underdeveloped nations.

By ALL\':\ AD.UlS

Kramer proposed the amendment
which put!\ off the vote on all dent Union Executive Council !or
main motion!" and re:<olutions un- failure to meet nttcndnnce requiretil the following week's meeting. ments should not be allowed to
" I KNOW THERE IS A SECOND NAME, let me help you find
At present, thi:; is only dono for run in the following year's elecit," 5ays Kailash Bagaria, as !left to right) Thomas Fallon,
amendments
to the constitution.
lions."
Union president; Lawrence Turton, Union parliamentarian; John
He explained that this would
He then gave his reasons for
Moran, Union secretary; and Bogoria look for the name that
give Univn members a chance to this proposal, Raying, "It is the
did not exjst.
thoroughly consider their decillions duty of each of!icer to repre~ent
and discuss them with the mem- his clas:l in the Union; if he is
bers of the re:;pective OTIZ'IIniZa- ab,;ent. it is unfnir to the class."
tions which the~· represent.
:\fichael McHAl.•. junior class
However, a suspension of the vice-president, opposed him by
rules would enable the Union to stating, "The Congress of the
The Carrillon staff remindR all take immediate action on pressing United Stutes doe,: not set an
that they must sig n up matters. Ba~aria support c d attendance n~quirement. Let the
This summer John Carroll junior~;
for ~hed uling of their Renior Kramer, but they were opposed by student voters dl:'cide if they want
is inaugurating a new feature
Richard Murray who said, "All or- an officer to represent them
l\lav. 1, or ganizations do not meet eat>h a~am.
· .,
P ktur~ on ~londa•·,
J
in its program of cultural ac~ ·1•ues d ay, ' Iay 2 · T h e) may rt'g- week. and Union bu:sincss will Eugene Dalessandro moved that
tivities - the University Se~ ister in the SAC building oppo- only become bogged down." The the motion be postponed until the
ries European Festival Tour. site the dean of men's office. amendment will be voted on at the followin~t week. but Ba~nria said
•
meeting on Tuc:sday, May 2.
it would then be too late to have
P .tc t ur<"S must b e t a k en a t '1ny"
T he four -week tour which on
the Heights.
Bagaria then made his proposal any effect on this year''S elections.
will be conducted by The Rev.
that, "Any class officer who hns
When Bruce Bixler inquirl:d all
lost voting privileges in the Stu- 1 to bow many people would be nf.
H erman H U g h e S, S•J ., lS
- -fccted. the rCl~Ords were cheeked
scheduled to leave New York 711,•
•
and only ono.J was Iow1d. Bagaria
via a SAS, DC-8 jet airliner
said that there were two. He offered to find the other name in
·~

Series offers
Senior pix
European tour

1r.6.lnlS

onFeatured
Monday,onAug.
14.
the tour are

vz·sz·ts Car ...r.ll ca..,..pus

the records.
A five-minute recess was called
to eight countt-ies, the
while Baguria nnd three t"nion
offit>ers. aidl•d by lu:;t ycmr's ~ecr<!
Music Festival, Venice's internaThe Honorable Miss Maria Badaloni, minister of educa- tary. Agnes Hc>ddy, made a retional film festival, The Edinburgh tion from Italy. visited John Carroll last Tuesday, Apr. 18, chel·k. But the records were found
Fe.<~tival, and several other. fnmou.s as parl of her week's lom· of Americ.·m Unh·ersitics.
to be corn·ct. Only one person
European drama and musiC festt-~ )fiss Badnloni who ha~ spent her
. .
.
would be affeeted.
val.s.
.
. .
.
.
.
may be more spectahzed as m the
The Union thC'n reconvened und
.
ent1re. hfe m the fteld o1 cducatwn.
of .a liberal arts or pri- vot.ed 39-3 to JJostpone its decision
Th e tour costs $ 11o-o pt'r p~:rson.
.• .
• exampl"
.
This tare includes accomodations I occup1e~ an e~teeme•1 pos1l10n m marlly techmcal school.
until the next mt:et.ing.
"rith private bath, two meals per the Itahan Government as n mem~
--~----day, sightseeing excursions in all her of the Italian Pnrlinmentnry
citiell in which the group stops Committee on Education and Fine
with an English speakin~ v;uide, Arts, 11 Christian Democrutic mem·
visits
Bayruth

I

•

:e~~l!a~r~~~o:J:t~nfin~~~~nf~

~i'putie~.

Sophomores vying for junior
class positions are: Thomas Ging
and John Sheehan, president; Carl
Cira, Daniel Keenan, Bruce McEvoy, Charles Mon trose, and Jo!lt>ph Vitale, vice-president; Michael
Di~anto, David O'Connor, Joseph
Paulchell, and J ohn Walker, secretary; James Corrigan, Richard
Damsel, James Kramer, Michael
Merlo, and Edward Sopko, treasurer.
Freshmen
Anthony
Compisi,
William Smith, and William Speno
are battling for the sophomore
clnss presidency. J ohn Brun, Hubert
DeSantis, William Donovan and
,J ost'ph Steven::s, vice-presidea t;
'fheodore llidigart!, Edward Christic, Francis Kelley, Richard Koenig,
anrl :\1artin Wt'nzlcr, secretary;
an:l James Flask and Robert Fox,
trcas11rer, are the others running
for fficc.
Primaries will not be held for tho
off' s of juniot class president and
sophomore cluss treasurer since
only Lwo candidatell are running in

hails retiring personnel

ber of the Chamber of
tour but a down payment of $100 and a member of the ltahan Comis required. It is open U> anyone mh.sion of UXESCO.
I
I n compI'1ance w1'th th e U m·te d Stal es A rmy, th e J ohn
who is interested.
John
Carroll
was
t 1tc on1Y C
·
•ty "'1'1't
S ctence
·
D epart men t Wl·11 h old
h .
.t
b 'd
th
arroll U mvers1
1' 1 1 arv
at o1tc
mvers1
y
es1
es
e
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. 1ts Federal Inspection Vednesday, May 17, at 2 p.m. All
• ,., •
,
.
. .
Cat I10 IIC unwersttv o "'mcnca m
'"
· t
th t ·h
· ·t d
ROTC cadets and . Army
staff
members Will partlctpate.
nas1nng on a s e vtst e .
.
.
Honored at. the Mthtary Rev1ew l
.
.,
.
l\t1ss Badalom s purpose!! 10 • will be Maj. Walter H. Hanselmann
total of five signs, three in the Ad- coming to this country were three- and Sgt. Edwrad T. Cronin of the
ministration Building, two in the fold. First, to examine the activ- JCU staff. The Inspection will be
Student Activities Center. Signs in ities of women in the professions, in commemoration of their retire(Continued from Pa~e I)
the donns, however, are subect to labor unions, politics, social wei- ment from the Army on Tuesday,
.l\!iss Shoshan attracted the atthe individual dot·m prefect's regu- fare, and :family li:fe; second, to May 31.
tention of the musical world when
lations.
visit libraries, museums, and art
Inspecting officer for the Federal she made her debut as lhe leading
Both cloakrooms in the main cor- galleries; and third and foremost, Inspection will be Colonel Warner, soprano of the Israeli National
ridor of the Administration Build- to study the American educational lrofessor of Mili3ry Science at Ohio Opera and was immediately acing will be used to speed in the bal- system at all levels, especially the State University. With him will be claimed by critics as one of "the
loting process. Banots will be picked American methods of training his official staff. General Hoge will brightest young discoveries of the
up in the one and turned In at the high school teachers. It was in be the Inspection's reviev.ing o!!i- decade." She came to the United
other. Only identification cards referencc to this last purpose that cer. Major General Beauchamp will States five years ago in a concert.
printed in ink or typed will be ac- brought Miss Badaloni U> John also attend. Others to be present in Israel. Since her arrival in this
will be announced later.
cepted. The cards will be punched Carroll.
country, Miss Shoshan has tra\•ded
Since, during her week '·isit in
at the time of registration.
from
coast to coast. Her appearthh; country, lime limited her opAt this time, awards will be
No proxies
portunitie,., to visit many institu- presented to outstanding cadets in ances include a Carnegie Hall reOnly full time students will be tions, she expressed the desire to various fields. Among these will cital and the Symphony of the Air,
allowed to vote, with no proxy vot- examine the curriculum of a uni- be the Professor of Military Science a program crt>ated by the late
ing allowed. No campaigning or versity which emphasized liberal A ward going U> the out,. tanding Arturo Toscanini. Rosa Labe, well
loitering on the main floor of the arts. The State Department ar- graduating cadet, and the Depart- known in the Cleveland area serves
Administration Building will be per- ran~ed for her to meet with depart- ment of the Army Superior Cadet as her accompanist.
mitted while the voting ilf in pro- ment heads of John Carroll.
Awards, given to the superior cadet
Saturday t•vening, Mh<s Sho!lhan
in each class. The Reserve Officer's gives a privutll recital for the
gress.
In comparing American and
"Anyone found tampering '''ith Italian public and privat(1 school!!, Association A ward, the Chicago faculty. She has scheduled similnr
the voting procedure will be recom- ~!iss Badalon.i marked the distinc- Tribune Award, the American I..c· performances at =-:otre Dame and
mended to the dean of men's office tion in requirements. In Italy the gion Scholastic Award, the Militnrv St. John's colleges.
At pr..>se.nt. Fr. Hughes Js workfor dis<:iplinary action," stated Rich- private school is subject to the Order of World Wars Award, and
ard Baum, Election Committee same state requirements as the the 83rd Infantry Award are some Ing on next )C:ll''s Series which he
chainnan. •·we su~ne<:t ~orne irreg- public school. The pri\'atc >chool of the other!! scheduled.
said will be "out.stnnding, in ordt:r
ulArities and therefore ha11e taken may offer extra course!~, but it
A special practice for all cadets to tie in with .John Carroll's 75th
strict. measures to prevent them." must bnskally teach the 11ame will be held on Friday, ~lay 12. Anniversary." Highlighting next
Polls will be opened on each of number nnd type of course offered Arrangements for the revie,w arc yt>ar's program will be )felropolitho four days at !.l :30 a.m. They in the public school. In contrast to in the hands of Captain Geor~te R tan Opera stars Eileen .f'arrell ar.d

Primary elections
Sophomoces

• • II

"-'

MS F e d eralinspect•lOll

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - c

(Coatinued from Page 1)
J.'itzgerald, Edwin Skoch, and
James Truxes, treasurer.

t er (JifEdUCa t lOn
•

e:1ch. Ea<:h candidate is allowed a will remain open until G:30 p.m.

u.

1·

. ' ·

University Series

this, the private school in America Lowery.

Jan Peercc, wiLh Bach arias.''

